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1.1 Objectives 
Light-veight fue l  cell batteries capable of producing large 
quantities of energy appear feasible for space applications. 
performance l i g h t e i g h t  electrode systems are an essential par t  of these 
batteries. Work c q l e t e d  prevlousl~r(~),  under HASA Colrtract lUU3 3-2786, 
shared that American Cysllamid AB-40 electrodes (4.0 mg Pt/c+) give high 
snd sustained perfanaance i n  hydrogen-oocygen matrix f u e l  celle including 
H i g h -  
those of battery size; t h i s  performance is substantially higher than t h a t  of 
American Cyanamid AB-1 electrode8 which contain less platinan (9 lag Pt/m2). 
It was cdculated that at temperatures up t o  loO°C, the ~ ~ 4 . 0  electrodes 
could be incalporsted i n  a 2 Irw fnel battery vhoae weight per oet pamr 
(including a ~ .  auxiliaries exce* -1 tankage) wa\lld be approxisafely 
50 lb/lat. 
A detailed investigation a t  temperatures up t o  lW°C shaved that 
i n i t i a l  performance generally increases with Increasing temperature, pressure, 
and electrolyte (KUB) concentration. 
demonstrated that substantial increases i n  initial perfanasnce can be 
obtained by operating at higher temyeratures (140°C) a d  KIDH concentrations 
Furthennore, prelimillarry st~dies 
(65$), than are generally -1- in  matrix fuel cells.  Under  theae conditione 
current densities as high as 100, 
1.0, 0.9 a& 0.8 v, respectively, were achieved i n  short term tests. 
aad 800 ms/cak2 at w o r k i n g  voltage8 of' 
Accurdingly the objective of the  present contract is t o  investigate 
sad recarnaend preferred conditions, a t  100-200°, d e r  which AB& electrodes 
would be capable of sustained high perfcffmance in e tatal m o d u l e  having a 
weight-to-parer r a t io  substantially lower than those pr2sently available fur 
space enviroraaent. 
I 
r 8 '  
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1.2 scope 
The scope of work t o  be done by American Cyanamid Ccanpany during 
the Contract gear is outlined i n  the Schedule of Work presented i n  the 
First Quarterly Report. 
Work i n  the secorrl quarter of the contract was devoted t o  
Tasl!,a 14, I-B, I1 and fII. 
the effects of pressure, temperature, and KOH concentration on i n i t i a l  
prformance was cuupleted. 
In Task 14, an experimental investigation of 
The develope& of an empirical m o d e l  relating 
i n i t i a l  perfcmnmce t o  these variables was begun. The evaluation 
of novel experiaentrd matrices for use at tempratures up t o  150-200% 
was continued. I n  Task I I - A  smal l  c e l l  l i fe  tests were conducted with 
asbestos matrices and w i t h  several navel types of experimental matrices. 
Six inch by eix inch cell6 were designed for large c e l l  testing at pressures 
up t o  60 psig and fabrication was scheduled, (Task 11). I n i t i a l  performance 
scale-up studies anl large cell l i fe  testing were coaducted i n  a 6 inch x 
6 inch ceU previously available (Task m). 
J 
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Task I 4  
1. 
is under i m s t i g a t i o n ,  
a. 
The use of PTFE-boxxIed ceramic powders as matrix materials at 100-200°C 
Magnesia is unsuitable at 200°C since it dissolves canpletely 
in excess 70$ KOH within 500 hours. 
b. Ceria has good corrosion resistance at 150°C but not at 200OC. 
An experimental ceria-PTFE matrix (14s PTFE by weight) gave sl ight ly  laver 
performance than Fuel C e l l  Asbestos at 1 0 0 O C .  
electrde-electrciie cantact similar t o  that encountem previcmlyQ) vith 
PTFE matrices. 
A t  200°C t h i s  matrix permitted 
Matrices with lower FTFE levels are t o  be investigated, 
c. An experimental thoria-€WE matrix obtained f'ran Chemcell 
Incorporated gave performarace at 150"~ eqpal t o  that of -1 C e l l  Asbestos, 
Further work i n  t h i s  area w i l l  be directed tammi imprcmiag the bubble 
pressure aad determining the corrosion resistance of thoria a t  150-Z!O0°C. 
2. 
(0-60 p i g ) ,  a d  KOH concentration (30-7546) on i n i t i a l  performance WRS 
canpleted. The highest working voltages obtained at current densities of 
100, 400 aad lo00 ma/cm2 were 1.10 v, 0.95 Y, and 0.82 v, respectively, 
An empirical m o d e l  is being developed t o  give close estimates of i n i t i a l  
performance at any point i n  the operating region defined above. 
The iwestigation of the effects of temperature (100-150°c), pressure 
The 
follaring tentative conclusions may be drawn Wan an inspection o f the  
raw data. 
a. Performance rises substantially with increasing pressure 
at a l l  current densities, t he  m a g n i t u d e  of the improvement increasing with 
increasing current density. Direct determinations show that a pressure 
I i 
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increase f’rcun 0 psig t o  60 psig increases voltage by 50-80 mv at 100 -/an2 
UO-120 mv at 400 ma/cm2 and 160-350 mv at loo0 ma/cm2. 
b. Increasing temperature, i n  the range 100-150°C, improves 
performance only at KOH concentrations close t o  the solubili ty limit. 
Mer these codi t ions,  the improvement becmnes more pronounced at high 
current densities . 
C. The effect of KOH concentration on perfcmmnce depeads on 
the current density and on temperature. 
increases as the concentration is  increased t o  within 5s of the solubili ty 
limit. A t  high carrent densities, msxirmnn performance is reached at 
concentratiomranging f’rau 5-255 below the solubili ty l i m i t  . 
A t  low current densities, performance 
W k  I-B 
1. A v a i l a b l e  matrices were life-tested t o  determine suitable ranges of 
temperature, pressure, I#IB concentration ELnd current density for  long 
term performance. 
P!WE, PTFE-Asbestos and PTFE-zirconia. 
vasiables investigated were 15OoC, 15 psig, 70$ KOH a d  400 -/a2. 
The matrices included one or more types of mbestos, 
The maximrm! levels of the operating 
2. ACCO-I Asbestos gives stable long-term performance at 100°C, but was 
fd t o  be borderline at l25OC srd unsuitable at 150°C because of‘ corrosion 
and apparent occlusion of asbestos i n  the electrode pores. 
operation (5 4 my loss/100 hrs) has been achieved at current densities up 
t o  300 ma/cm2 but not yet at 400 ma/cm2. 
A t  100°C, stable 
A t  400 =/an2, as at lower 
current densities, prelwetting the electrodes prior t o  c e l l  assembly 
improves the voltage s t ab i l i t y .  
- 5  - 
3. 
lOO'C but not at l 2 5 O C .  
was achieved at 100°C, SO$ KOB 8nd 0 p i g  for I200 hours at 100 4 c m 2 .  
"he final voltage was 0.931. 
at higher current densities. 
ACCO-II Asbestos appears t o  be suitable far long t e rm perf'onmmce at 
Very stel-le performance (0.6 my decline/100 brs. ) 
Stable perfarmanee has nat y e t  been achieved 
4. Life tests at pressures up t o  15 pig were run with the ACCO-11 Asbestos 
matrix at 100°C aad 50$ IWE. Stable performance far 120 hours at 100 ma/=* 
was demonstrated. Maxirmrm voltage at 15 pig was 0.97 v. 
5. 
fur 500 hours, but then =led abmptly  due to cross-leaksge of gas. 
m c e  at 300 ma/cm2 waa very unstable. 
also observed i n  tests at 150'~. 
A PTPE+bestos matrix gave stable perf'armsIlEe at 125OC and 100 81s/cra2 
Perfar- 
Rapid perfcmwmce declines w e r e  
6.  C-ial PTFE felt, zirconia psper, am2 Zirconia-P9!FE sheet gave 
very hi@ voltage decline rates at 10'C because of severe gas closs-leaka@~. 
7. 
electrode contact. 
at l 2 5 O C  and 100 ma/cm2 for 540 hours but at a rela'tively high resistance 
and law voltqge (O,g0=0,92v). After 540 hours, the voltage declined 
abruptly because of gas cross-- which in turn appeeu-8 t o  have 
resulted f r a n  a loss i n  wettability of the etched surface. 
C-cial PTFE sheets less than 20 mils thick permitted electrode- 
A 20 m i l  thick etched PTFE matrix gave stable perfcPnsasce 
? c 
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Tash II 
A 6" x 6" active mea ce l l  was designed fur large cel l  l ife- 
testing at pressures ap t o  60 wig. 
same as t h a t  of the flat plate 6" x 6" cel l  currently i n  use. 
grooves together w i t h  an "0" r ing provide a gas ard liquid s e d .  
The gss dist r ibut ian system is the 
Lads and 
I n  t h i s  
respect the cel l  is similar t o  the 2" x 2" pressure cell. Fabrication 
was scheduled fur thret cells of t h i s  design. 
Tests i n  a flat plate 6" x 6" ce l l ,  designed previously, 
showed that  a 45-fold scale-up i n  electrode area caused no change i n  
i n i t i a l  performance at current densities up t o  a t  least  600 ma/cm2. 
Life tests were conducted i n  the 6" x 6" cell  at 100.C and 
atmospheric preenare. 
battery system aperating with a recycle hydrogen stream a d  dead-ervded 
The remuVal of product water simdlated that  of a 
oxygen. Stable performanee was obtained at  100-200 ma/cm2 fur 100-200 
hours but not yet at higher current densities. A t  300 =/a2, voltage 
s t ab i l i t y  appears t o  increase with increasing humidity of the Inlet 
hydrogen strean. It appears that  the electrodes C a n  withstand high 
rates of hydrogen impingement (2500-3500 cc/min) for a prolonged period 
(800 hours) without being seriously eroded. 
- 7 -  
3. SMAlACELLTESTING 
3.1 Investigation of Matrix Materials 
An evaluation was begun of matrix materials made from magnesia, 
ceria, or thoria, bonded with PIIFE. Screening procedures included beaker 
corrosion testing of the powder or matrix, i n i t i a l  performance determin- 
ations, and bubble pressure measurements. 
3.1.1 Magnesia 
Magnesia powder dissolved completely i n  75s KOH at 200°C within 
500 hours and so is not suitable a t  t h i s  temperature. 
3.1 . 2 Ceria-PTFE 
Proprietary ceria-PTFE matrices containing 75s and 86s ceria by 
w e i g h t  w e r e  evaluated. These matrices are 9 mils thick, and have 72-"7$ 
tu ta l  voids. 
An 86/14 ceria-P!L'F!E matrix was corrosion-tested a t  l5O'C i n  
70$ KOH, and at 200°C i n  7546 KOH. 
cnmpletely f i l l e d  with electrolyte. 
A t  20O0C, 27$ of the matrix dissolved after 380 hours. 
only 4% of the matrix dissolved af'ter 900 hours. 
I n  both tests the matrix pores were 
Results are sham i n  Figure 3-1. 
Hawever ,  at 150°C 
Since PTFE does not 
dissolve under these conditions, a l l  of the dissolved material. was ceria. 
Thus, the matrix appears prcanising f o r  use at 150°C but not at 200°C 
unless the corrosion r a t e  i n  the cell ,  where there is no large excess of 
electrolyte, is considerably less  than ahown by the beaker corrosion test. 
The initid performance of ceria-PTFE matrices at 100°-2000C 
is Shawn i n  lhble 3-1. 
for 24 hours. 
The matrices w e r e  loaded with 50s  KOH by immersion 
The 86/14 ceria-- makrix held more 50$ KOH (1.5 cc/cm3)* 
than the 75/25 matrix (1.0 cc/cm3). 
matrix (0.045 ohm) was sl ight ly  above that  of 20 mil FJel C e l l  Asbestos 
(0.038 ohm). 
A t  100°C the resistance of the 86/14 
Its performance was 10-20 mv below tha t  of the asbestos matrix 
*cm3 of dry matrix- a loading greater than the void fraction of the 
dry matrix indicates tha t  the makrix swells i n  ICOH. 
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at current densities up t o  600 ma/cm2 and was much lower than t h a t  of 
asbestos at higher current densities. 
c e l l  was heated t o  200°C. 
or, after cooling, at 100°C. 
it appears that the t o t a l  loss of performance was caused either by gas 
leakage or by electrode-electrode contact. 
i n  a second run at 20O0C by tightening the c e l l  t o  only 60 psi  instead of the 
usual 180 psi.  
obtained at current densities up t o  600 ma/cm2. However, while attempting t o  
run a second polasization curve, the resistance rose suddenly t o  0.16 ohm and 
no performance w a s  obtained. 
sheet of t he  75/25 ceria-P!I!FE matrix, electrode breakthrough occurred a t  
20O0C in  a c e l l  tightened t o  180 psi. 
high cell resistance probably because of the la? loading (0.6 cc/cm3) of 
755 KOH. 
Following the run a.t 10OoC, the  
However, no performance was obtained a t  20O0C 
Since a few pinholes were found i n  the matrix, 
Electrode breakthruugh w a s  avoided 
The resistance was 0.044 ohm and a first polarization curve was 
The reason for t h i s  i s  not clear. With one 
Two eheets of t h i s  matrix produced very 
The performaace of the ceriaSl!FE matrix eppears t o  improve w i t h  
decreasing PTFE content. 
Matrices containing 25s aDd 15s PTFE by volume w i l l  be evaluated. 
The 86/14 matrix contains 35s PTFE by volume. 
3.1.3 rn0ria-m 
Thoria is reported t o  have high corrosion resistance t o  molten KOH 
at 400°C,Q) higher than that of any other ceramic oxide tested. While th ie  
does not necessarily mean that thoria w i l l  have high corrosion resistance i n  
aqueous KOH at 150-200°C, the material warrants imestigation. 
of thoria does not necessarily bar i t s  use 88 a matrix material. 
The radioactivity 
An experimental thoria-PTFE matrix was obtained fram Chemcell Inc. 
This matrix contains 7@ thoria by weight, is 20 mils thick and has 72-74$ voids. 
It absorbed 0.4 cc K O H / a 3  after 24 hours inmrersion i n  the electrolyte. 
Much higher loadings (0.9-1.0 cc/m3) were obtained by imnersing the 
matrix i n  KOH and then alternately pulling a d  releasing vacuum for 
five minutes. Longer periods did nut further increase the loading. 
Since these loadings are greater than the maximum indicated by t h e  void 
volume, the matrix must swell s l ight ly  i n  KOE. 
Initial perfomence w&6 obtained i n  duplicate runs at  100°C, 
150°C and 200OC. 
were SO$, 684 and 754. 
maximum loading of 1.0 cc/cm3 was used. Since higher KOH concentrations 
w e r e  reached by concentrating i n  the cell, the loadings at these concen- 
t ra t ions w e r e  correspordingly lower. Result8 are s h m  i n  Table 3-2. 
Although the voltage levels i n  the duplicate runs were nut in close 
agreement, both 
The KOH concentrations at these reirpectlve temperatures 
A t  100°C, the KOH concentration was SO$ Sild the  
yielded performance at 100°C and 200°C substantially 
bel- that of asbestos-containing matrices having the same resistance. 
Thus at 100°C, the voltage was at least 40 mv and 120 w below t ha t  
reported previously for 20 mil F b l  C e l l  Asbestos(2) at 100 and 400 nra/cm2, 
respectively and was unstable at arrent densities above 200-400 ma/cm2. 
A t  20O0C the voltage was at least l l 0  my and 140 mv belaw t ha t  reported 
previously(') for 75/25 I?!WE-asbestos at 100 and 400 ma/cm2, respectively. 
By contrast at 150°C, the better of the  two NYIS yielded performance equal 
t o  that of ACCO-II Asbestos (Section 3.2). Working voltages of 1.01 v 
and 0.86 v w e r e  obtained at  100 and 400 ma/cm2, respectively. 
The variabi l i ty  i n  performance observed with this aratrix mey 
have been due t o  the different f i n a l  KOH loadings used at the different 
temperatures. 
difficulty, since t h i s  matrix has a very l m  bubble pressure ( l e s s  than 
4 inches of water). 
Cross-leakage of gases is anuther possible source of 
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3.2 Investigation of Operating Variables 
The investigation of the effects of temprature (lOO-lfSO"C), 
pressure (040 psig), and KOH concentration (30-75s) on i n i t i a l  perfor- 
mance at 0-loo0 ma/cm2 was caanpleted. The matrix wa9 ACCO-II Asbestos, 
16-18 mils thick. All runs included i n  the experimental design(2) w e r e  
made, together v',th five additioxkd rune. 
!he opt- KOH loading used i n  t h i s  investigation wa8 deter- 
mined a t  or near the  ends of the temperature-concentration range, i.e., 
at 100°C - 45s KOH and 150°C - 754 KOH. 
levels, the optbum loading wa8 1.0 cc KOH/cmS dry matrix (Table 3-3). 
This is also t h e  maximum KDH loading possible with t h i s  matrix at 7596 KOH, 
obtained by concentratiw 50$ KOH within the cel l .  
A t  both temperature-concentration 
electrolgte was concentrated in the c e l l  during the f3rst polarization 
curve (a rtl~ls at concentrations greater than SO$), adl those runs i n  
it w a s  not. 
When the electrolyte was not collrelrtrated in the cell, the voltage 
increased f r a n  the f'irst t o  the  secod pola.rizstlan by an average! of 20 mv 
at 100 ma/cm2,10 w at 400 4-2, ami 3 mv at 1000 ms/m2. ~nsignificant 
voltage chmges occurred between the second and third polasizaticm CIIPV~S. 
These results agree with those reparted previously(&). When the electrolyte 
4 
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was concentrated i n  the cel l ,  the average voltage increased from the  
first t o  the second polarization by 40 mv at 100 ma/cm2, 0 mv a t  300 -/an2, 
a d  then decreased a t  higher current densities, reaching a loss of 26 mv 
a* lo00 ma/cm2. 
of the second polarization at current densities up t o  200-400 ma/cm2, but 
The th i rd  polarization voltages were the aame as those 
at higher current densities the average voltage declined s t i l l  f'urther by 
as much as 20 mv. The latter decline ref lects  the general diff icul ty  of 
maintaining steady performance for  even short priods a t  high current 
densities as the KOH concentra,tion approaches the solubili ty l i m i t .  
(See Section 3.2.4). 
For all runs, the second polarization curve was assumed t o  
be representative and w a s  used t o  determine the effects of operating 
variables on performance. Table 3-4 lists secod  polarization values 
rounded off t o  the nearest 10 mv. 
on an empirical m o d e l  which can closely estimate the in i t ia l  voltage 
Based on these data, work was begun 
at any point within the region investigated. Effects of the variables 
which can be determined direct lg  from the data are discussed i n  the 
following sections. 
3.2.1 Pressure 
The effect of pressure on performance over the ent i re  range 
of temperature and concentration studied i s  shuwn i n  Figure 3-3. 
are given for current densities of 100, 400, and 1000 -/a2. 
Voltages 
Increased 
pressure increased the performance substantially a t  a l l  levels of the 
1 
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other variables. 
Bacon, and Watson. 
This agrees with fuel  c e l l  theory as discussed by Ad-, 
An increase in  pressure raises the reversible pOteatial (4 )  
and may also reduce activation polarization by increasing the exchange 
!be magnitude of the pressure effect  increas ed with increasing 
current density. ' 5 i s  is t o  be expected. H i g h e r  presenre, vhich 
increaees the solubili ty of the gases i n  the electrolyte, reduces pohrl- 
zation caused by gas di f fwion  limitations which are mare signlficsnt 
at higher current densities. 
The magnitude of the pressure effect  tended t o  diminish w i t h  
increasing pressure, pdicularlg at high current densities. In general, 
hmwer, the voltage! at a J l  current densities was subStantially higher at 
60 p i g  than at 30 psig.  
3.2.2 Tennpera ture 
The effects of temperature and KOE concentration were interdepen- 
dent. 
density and on hau close the KOE concentration was t o  the solubi l i ty  limit. 
Both the direction end magnitude of these effects depended on m n t  
!the effect on performance of increasing the temperature i n  the 
range 100-150°C is shavn i n  Figure 3-4. 
KOH concentrations were 30$, 4546 a r ~ d  60$. 
400, aad lo00 ma/cn12. 
125OC, and 80$ at 150°C. (5-) Thus 3oqb ILOB is 35, 40, asd 50$ b e l a w  the 
solubili ty l i m i t ,  459 KOE is 20, 25,d 354 belaw, while 60$ KCH is only 
Pressures w e r e  15, 30 Sild 60 peig. 
Voltages axe illustrated at 100, 
!he solubility l i m i t  of KOH is 65s at loo, 7 6  at 
5, 10 and 2c$ below the so lubi l i ty  l imit  at 100, 125, ard 150'C, respectively. 
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A t  3046 and 4546 KOH, increasing the temperature &an 100 t o  
150°C had l i t t l e  effect  on performance mer the entire range of current 
density. 
increasing temperature. 
at the higher current densities, 
t o  125°C rsised the ~01tage while a =her incresse to 150°C did not, 
Hawever, at 400 d u n 2 ,  the voltage increased over the whole tesperatare range. 
A t  lo00 ma/cm2, the in i t ia l  voltage va8 unstable at 100°C, stable at l25OC 
a2ld further improved at 150"~. 
By contrast, at 60$ KOE, perfmnance increased substantially with 
!be magnitude of this temperature effect  was greater 
shus at 100 laa/cm2, an increase fram 100 
It appears that increasing the temperature i n  the range i00-i50°c 
impmves performrrnce only at BlH concentrations close t o  the solubility 
l i m i t ,  aud that d e r  these codi t ions,  the improvanent is greadxr at the 
higher current densities, Thus w i t h  these high-loading electrodes, the 
principal effect of increasing the temperstaFe in this range is mly 
the reduction of p0le;rizations aseociated w i t h  electrolyte OPT ga6 diifhsian 
limitations 0 
3.2.3 KO3 Concentration 
Ihe effect  of KOB cancentmtion on performance is sham i n  
Rtgure 3-5. A t  each temperahzre, the highest concerrtratiaa shown is 
5$ belar the solubili ty 1-t. 
concentrstion depends on both current density aSa temperature. 
It can be seen that the effect of 
A t  100 ma/cm2, 
increasing the KO3I concextration t o  within !j$ of the solubi l i ty  Umit 
increased the voltage markedly 8% all tempemtures i n  the range 100-150°C. 
A t  higher current densities, voltage increases were obtained St all 
t-ratures as the KO3 concentration was increased f k a ~  30'$ t o  45s. 
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As the concentrationwas further increased hwever, performance decreases 
w e r e  observed i n  scam? cases. 
ranged fram 5 t o  25s be law the solubility l i m i t ,  a& i n  general was further 
belw the solubility l i m i t  at higher than a t  lwer current densities. 
The concentration yielding maximum perfonaance 
3.2.4 Regions of U n s t a b l e  Operation 
I n  a few runs i n  the vicinity of the solubili ty limit,e.g., at 
100°C and 60% KOE, the i n i t i a l  voltage was unstable at current densities greater 
than 20O-kOO ma/cm2. U n s t a b l e  perforrnrtnce also occurred when the partial 
pressure of water was SubstmtiaJly above atmospheric. 
15OoC, 3 6  KOH, the partial pressure of water was 2300 mn(6) and the voltage 
Thus i n  the lun at 
was unstable at current densities above 200 ma/cpa2. A t  a partial preasnre 
of l l W  mu ( 150°C, - 455 KOH snd l25OC - 3 6  KOH ) voltages w e r e  unstable at 
current densities above 600-800 me/cm2. 
t o  5O-lOO nxn, i n  the vicinity of the  solubili ty l i m i t ,  the i n i t i a l  voltage 
was stable at a l l  current densities. 
A t  all lawer partial pressures dum 
3.2.5 H i a e s t  Perfimnance Levels 
A t  all current densities the best perfarmance was obtained at 
the maJLirmrm levels of temperature axx3 pressure investigated, i.e., 150°C 
and 60 psig. 
respectively. 
employed. 
A t  100 a d  200 ma/cm2 the  highest voltages w e r e  1.10 and 1.03 v, 
They were obtained at 75$ KOH, the? highest concentration 
A t  300 ma/cm2 the highest voltage ( 0 . 9  v) was obtained w i t h  
both 75s and 5546 icoEI. A t  greater current densities, 5546 KOH gave the 
best performance. H i g h e s t  voltages at 400, 6W, 800, and IO00 ma/cm2 
were 0.95, 0.91, 0.86, and 0.82 v, respectively. 
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3.3 Life-Testing 
small c e l l  l i fe  t e s t s  were run a t  temperatures up t o  150°c, 
KOH concentrations up t o  TO$, pressures up t o  15 psig, a d  current 
dens i t ies  as high as 400 ma/cm". 
These matrices included several types of asbestos, zirconia. 
paper, PTFE felt  and sheet, PTFE-asbestos, and PTFE-zirconia. Pre-wet 
electrodes were used in a l l  tests but tbree. 
both d r y  or both humidified. 
were varied. 
conditions and results are summarized i n  Table 3-5. Changes of c e l l  
voltage and resistance with time are shuun i n  Figures 3-6 t o  3-9  far 
all t e s t s  which ran more than 100 hours. 
reason for termination, is given i n  Table 3-5 for each test. 
cases, termination w a s  forced due t o  equipment difficulties, or t o  
internal c e l l  problems such aa cross-lea3cage of gases. In other cases, 
tests were terminated a r b i t r a r i l y  because maximum voltages were too lav 
or decline rates too high. 
The inlet gases w e r e  either 
The KOH loading and the 32/02 flw r a t i o  
Inlet gas flaw rates ranged *an 45-307 cc/min. Test 
The mode of failure,  or 
In saue 
3.3.1 T e s t s  at 100°C 
Tests at  100°C and 50$ KOH were made w i t h  both ACCO-I and 
ACCO-I1 Asbestos. 
curves for  ACCO-I Asbestos. 
that l i fe  t e s t s  w i t h  ACCO-I Asbestos containing 50$ KOB ran stably at 
current densities up t o  300 ma/cm2. The lowest voltage decline ra tes  
Figure 3-6 shows voltage-time and resistance-time 
During the first quarter, it was reported (2) 
a t  100, 200 and 300 ma/cm2 were 0.6, 3.2 and 4.2 w/100 hours, respectively. 
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The t e s t  a t  
inlet HdO, r a t io  of 1.0. 
an in le t  H402 r a t io  of 4.0 (TLT-2-287), i n  order t o  determine the effect  
of such a high ratio.  
300 ma/cm2 (TLT-2-208) had been run with d r y  gases at  an 
During the current period a run was made w i t h  
The voltage decline rate was very high (25 mv/lOO hours). 
Acceptable s tab i l i ty  has not yet been achieved a t  400 ma/cm2. 
Tests with dry electrodes (TLT-2-247) and -249) quickly developed cross- 
leakage of gas within less  than 100 hours and had t o  be terminated. 
leakage was evident f r o m  an immediate and precipitous voltage drop when 
(during f l o w  measurements) a pressure differential  of only two inches of 
water occurred across the  matrix. 
decline ra te  (22-44 mv/ lOO hrs. ) were high over a wide range of in le t  
Hd02 ratios, 0.5-3.0 (TLT-2-297, -212, -236, -224, and -251). 
decline rates  a t  flow ra t ios  of 1.5-3.0 (22-25 mv/lOO hrs.) were lower 
than at a, flow rakio of 1.0 (32-44 mv/lOO hrs.) 
of 0.5 (TLT-2-297) the voltage a f te r  432 hours (0.828) was only 14 mv below 
the maximum voltage ( 0,842). 
aft higher flow ratios. Accordingly, the effect  of flow r a t io  i s  not yet clear.  
Much more stable performance at 400 ma/cm2 and an HdO, r a t io  of 1.0 w a s  
achieved by humidifying the inlet gases a t  40°C (TILT-2-298). The maximum voltage 
w a s  0.867. During 400 h a s  the  voltage decline ra te  was 8 mv/100  hours, 
considerably less than  i n  t h e  runs with dry gases a t  the same fluw r a t i o  
("LT-2-222 and -236). Thus it appears tha t  drying out of the electrodes 
a t  local points may contribute t o  the high voltage decline rates a t  t h i s  
high current density. I n  principle, humidification a t  40°C prevents the 
concentration at  any point on the electrode frm exceeding 62 1/2$ (only 
2 1/2$ below the solubili ty l imit) .  
produce better voltage s tab i l i ty  by luwering the maximum possible KOH 
concentration. Some evidence for t h i s  was found i n  large Cell l i f e  
testing and is discussed f'urther i n  Section 5.2. 
Cross- 
With pre-wet electrodes the voltage 
The 
However, a t  a flow ra t io  
This drop i s  much lower than those encountered 
Higher humidifier temperature may 
s - 33 - 
ACCO-II Asbestos was included i n  the  life testing program 
because it has sufficient bubble pressure (20 psig) for life testing 
under pressure. A l l  runs w e r e  &e with dry gases. 
resistance-time c m s  are shwn i n  Figure 3-7. 
acceptable performance s t a b i l i t y  was achieved i n  8 1200 hour test at 
100 ma/cm2 (92T-2-242). 
a lcw voltage level (0.87 v). 
at 300 d u n 2  had high voltage decline rates. 
Voltage-time and 
A t  atmospheric pressure, 
The f i n a l  voltage was 0.93 V. pir-225 ran at 
!&T-2-240 a;t 100 ma/cm2 and TLT-2-286 
Life tests at 0-15 p i g  w e r e  run with ACCO-II Asbestos i n  
the c e l l  designed far pressures above atmospheric. 
run at 0 psig and 100 ma/cm2 as a general check of the cell. 
w e r e  assembled dry. The lar i n i t i a l  voltage (0.80 v) may have been due 
t o  an i n i t i a l  shorting of the ce l l  with the pins used t o  align the face 
plates. 
electrolyte t o  concentrate t o  54s. This increase i n  concentration probably 
accounts far the samewhat higher level of perfonnance reached i n  t h i s  test. 
Performance was extremely stable during 451 hours. 
was zero. 
Test '1211-2-262 was 
The electrodes 
The f l a w  rates were inadverdently set too high, causing the 
The voltage decline rate 
TLT-2-275 was run a t  100 ma/Cm;! with the hydrogen and oxygen at 
5 psig. The c e l l  resistance was abnmmally high (10.5 m i l l i o h n s  88 caupared w i t h  
4-5 milliohms usually obtained with this matrix). 
voltage (0.950 v) was 12 mv above that  at  0 psig (TLT-2-242). 
operated stably for 45 hours, at which t i m e  t he  pressure was increased t o  
10 p i g .  
oscillation was induced. 
pressure controller. 
Nevertheless the meJdmum 
The cell 
The voltage rose t o  0.960 v, but 8 s l igh t  voltage and resistance 
Shutdown was forced at 169 hours by a faulty 
Test TLT-2-293 w a s  started a t  10 psig and 100 ma/cm2. 
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The ini t ia3 resistance (5.5 milliohms) was normal. 
voltage (0.972 v )  was 12 mv above that  i n  run "LT-2-275 and 34 mv above the  test  
a t  0 psig. 
Af'ter 47 hours the pressure was increased t o  15 psig. 
by 10 mv but t h i s  was only 5 mv above the maximum voltage reached at 10 psig. 
A t  15  psig the voltage declined at about 3 mv/lOO hr dur ing  73 hours. 
120 hours total elapsed time the current density was increased t o  200 ma/cm2 
A t  t h i s  current density the decline rate was high (10 mv/lOO hrs.). 
Accordingly the maximum 
As w i t h  the previous t e s t ,  some instabi l i ty  was noted i n  the voltage. 
The voltage increased 
A t  
3.3.2 Tests at l25'C 
A l l  tests at l25'C were run at ahnospheric pressure and, except 
far three tests w i t h  the PTPE-Asbestos matrix, at a current density of 100 ma/cm2. 
'Phe electrolyte was loaded at 5 6  and then concentrated i n  the ce l l  t o  6O$. 
Figazle 3-8 shows the change of voltage gud resistance w i t h  time fo r  tests 
with ACCO-I Asbestos, ACCO-11 Asbestos and Fuel C e l l  Asbestos matrices. 
With ACCO-I Asbestos mcdmum voltages Of 0.97-0.99 v were reached. 
Operation with dry gases, at an H402 inlet r a t i o  of 1.0, a d  a KOH loading 
of 3.0 g/g dry matrix gave. a high voltage decline rate of 16 mv/lOO hrs . 
(!CL!F&?-209). Operation w i t h  gases humidified at 55"C, at an 
0.67, and a KOH loading of 4.0 B/g yielded stable operation for  640 hours 
i n  test Tyr-2-223. The decline rate during t h i s  period was 4 mv/lOO hrs. 
Af'ter 640 hours, the voltage declined rapidly due t o  cross-leakage of gas. 
The most probable cause of cross-leakage was dissolution of some asbestos 
by the KOH. 
r a t i o  of 
ACCO-II Asbestos (TLT-2-211) operating on dry gases W e r  the 
same conditions as ACCO-I Asbestos (TLT-2-209) gave approximately the same 
high voltage decline rate (18 mv/lOO hrs 
at 55'C (Typ-2-245) gave an accelerated decline rate. 
Operation w i t h  the gases humidified 
t - 35 - 
-1 C e l l  Asbestos which ran poorly at 100'C also showed poor 
s t ab i l i t y  at 125% on dry gases, vi th  a voltage decline rate of 58 w/10 h r ~ .  
(!1!ti~!-2-=8) . 
F'igure 3-9 shows the results of l ife tests lasting m o r e  than 
100 hours with matrices of P!f€'E-Asbe.sixs am3 PPIg sheet, Also shown axe 
runs with lamirated ccmpxite matrices of ACCO-I Asbestos-zirconia -per 
aad P!I!FE sheet-zirconia mer. Shorter tests with these rratrices Sna 
with zirconia paper, PTPE felt ard FTJ?E-zirc&mia sheet listed in Table 3-5, 
but not sham in the figure, A l l  runs were made with dry gar~es. 
(2) 
As reported m a a e l y  en eqerimental proprietary P"E-LLskstoe 
matrix is av8118ble. The lpgtrix contains 75$ PrPE by weight 8x3 was devfsed 
t o  have greater Overau chemic81 stability than asbestos &lane while retsfning 
a suitably low resistance, A 15 mil .  thickness of this  matrix yielded a 
i c e l l  resistance of 4.8 -ohus aad a voltage at 100 do2, 
of 0.9  (99rT-2-230). On 
during 490 hours. 
gases, After 490 hours cross-leakage developed, hwever. The voltage declined 
rapidly ajr3 the t e s t  ya8 terminated, At 300 dun2, a 15 m i l  thick aSatrix 
gave s nraximum voltage of O,gOv(TLJI-%S3). During 160 hours, the rolhge 
decline rate was high (38 mv/lOO hrs. ). 
decline accarpmled by a rapid rise in resistaace, irdicaa possible 
water balance problems. 
Runs were made at flaw ratios of 0.5 and 2.0 with 24 m i l  thick matrices 
(TYP-2-282 and -281). 
:maxbmm perfarmance, 0.841 v and 0.874 v, than the 15 m i l  matrix. 
decline rates w e r e  very high i n  both t es t s .  
gases, the voltage decline ra te  rras 3 arv/lOO hrs. 
This was 8s lair 88 that of ACCO-I Asbestos OD humidified 
!Ibis was follwed by an abnxpt 
In this nan the i n l e t  lid02 fluw ratio vas 1.0, 
lhese matrices yielded higher resistance am3 lower 
V o l t a g e  
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Zirconia -per (8 .  I. Thanpson crmpanv) vas used as a matrix i n  
l i f e  tes t  TLT-2-213. The c e l l  waa first set up with three 30-mil sheets 
then restarted with five sheets. 
volume (96s) w i t h  macroscopic pores . 
This material has an extremely high void 
Consequently considerable cross- 
leakage of gas and extremely rapid voltage decline rates  were observed 
(320 mv/lOO hrs. during an 18 hour period for  the first tes t ) .  To overcune 
cross-leakage, a sheet of MCO-I Asbestos was sandwiched between two sheets 
of Zirconia Paper (TLT-2-217). 
maximMl during the first 170 hours, WELS relatively stable up t o  520 hours, 
and then declined rapidly during the next 140 hours. 
In this  test the voltage rose s louly t o  a 
An experimental 50/50 P!f!FE-Zirconia matrix obtained frm Chemcell - 
Incorporated was evaluated i n  runs TLT-2-219 and -239. 
5.8 times its awn weight of KOH t h i s  matrix gave an acceptable resistance 
When loaded with 
( 4 .O milliahms ) . 
with cross-leakage of gases. I n  run 'fIzT-2-219, cross-leakage occurred at 
the start urd t he  voltage did not rise above 0.15~. I n  run TLT-2-239 a 
Again hawever , considerable diff icul ty  was encountered 
maximum voltage of 0.9% was reached but declined rapidly during 65 hours. 
Cross-leakage w a s  a360 encountered w i t h  a matrix made f'rm PTFE Felt 
(American Felt Cmpany) which had been etched t o  improve i ts  wettabil i ty.  
Rapid voltage decline rates were observed i n  three t e s t s  with t h i s  matrix. 
Two grades of etched porous P"J3 sheet (Chemcell, Incorporated) 
were evaluated as matrices. Grade W4-125 is 5 m i l s  thick and has an average 
pore size of 5 microns. Grade 233s is  16 m i l s  thick and has an average 
pore size of 20 microns. 
approximately 65s. 
faund that because of hot flow of the PTFE the electrodes tended t o  break 
Both grades have an asmilable void volume of 
I n  preliminary teats(g)  w i t h  these materials, it was 
through the matrix and short-circuit the cel l .  In the l ife-testing program, 
multiple layers of these matrix materials w e r e  used in an effort t o  overcane 
this problem. 
fifieen minutes because of electrode-electrode contact. 
w e r e  used in  TLT-2-228, In this tesq O.Ol$ SC-95 (a 331 Caqpcmy perfluarin~ted 
sitrfactant) wa.s added to the electrolyte to  help w e t  the matrix. C e l l  resistcoce 
was relattvely high (10.1 m i u - 1  and 
TUP-2-E17 employing two sheets of 233 WS, was terminated Within 
 our sheets of W4-125 
voltage C o r r e s p a n d i n g I y  low 
(0.918 v). 
540 hours (mraJl voltage decline rete of 2 mp/lOo hrs, ). Cell Fdsistance 
did nut change significantly during this period. 
of gas developed, the voltage declined rapidly, a& the cell resistance simnrltaaeaus~ 1 
rose rapidly, 
to give susteined perforrPszsce far st lea& 500 horaer. 
Reasoaably stable performance was maint8i~A for a period of I 
After 540 haas, cmss-leahage 
This run demnstrated thst porous PTFE sheet can be w e t  srtfficiently I 
Braattfm of the 
m3e;trir after test shared, hcwever, thet the etched surface is not stable d e r  
these con3itiaals. 
co~or,  atd was no longer wetted by 5O$ 
cstrsed the electrolyte to becase discontimmrte, thus peraittiBg both erne-- 
of gas 8 ~ .  increase i n  the cell resistance, The me of E-128, which lclwers 
the surf'ace teasion of IOOH mare than does R-95, migat be helpful in 83sintasaiag 
the wettabillty of this type of g&trix. 
The surface, narmlly braen, waa bleached t o  au o f f e t e  
Ltms of wettabiUty nqv h a ~ e  
Based on the life-test results discussed in this section, it spars 
that none of the rmstrfx lnnrteriala emhated is adeq\tate in to- of sustained 
high level perfamanee at 125°C. 
3.3.3 Tests at 150°C 
A t  150°C, 60-709 K(llI and 100 nra/UB2 bcrth ACCO-I Asbestos Slrl PTFE- 
Asbestos gam extremely unstable pezfonaance. Voltage decline rates were  
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generally greater than 200 mv/lOO hrs. and were accaupanied by rapid rises i n  
c e l l  resistance (ST-2-265, -267, -270 and -279). 
rise was probably due t o  solution of the asbestos i n  the electrolyte. 
The rapid resistance 
3.3.4 Polarization Data op Used Electrodes 
I n  order t o  help determine the location and cause of losses i n  
performance during l i fe  tests, polarization curves were run w i t h  various 
embinations of new aJod used electrodes, 
were cut fram 2" x 2" life-tested electrodes and then washed and dried. 
The asbestos matrix used i n  l ife-testing could not be removed ccmpletely 
f r a u t h e  matrix side of these discs. 
t he i r  gae side as well 8s  their  matrix s ide  ( fran the l i fe  t e s t )  against the 
The used discs, 1" i n  diameter, 
4 
Consequently, the discs were  placed with 
matrix wed i n  the polasization runs, t o  determine whether occluded asbestos 
affects electrode performance, 
Figure 3-10 shars the results for the electrodes used i n  run 
a/r-2-198 at l25'C. 
declined by 80 mv during 618 hours. 
one used electrode wa8 employed shaw poorer perionasnce than the m n  with two 
new electrodes. 
I n  t h i s  test, using ACCO-I A s b e s t o s ,  the voltage had 
All polarization runs i n  w h i c h  at least 
The voltage loss of each c m  at 300 ma/cm2 (arbitraxy) was 
measured, re lat ive t o  the new electrode curve, and a voltage loss -signed 
t o  each electrode face as shown beluw. 
Voltage Loss Assignments 
\ .  
Electrode Matrix Side 
H 2  96 
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As can be seen f'ram the last two rows inconsistencies develop 
i n  the analysis. 
for  more than one polarizakion curve. 
A possible cause was the use of the electrode discs 
A similar series of runs was made w i t h  the electrodes frm l i f e  
t e s t  TLT-2-206 (l25OC for 521 hours, ACCO-I makrix). The curves fa l l  i n  
the same sequence except for  the used 02-new H2-matrix side curve which 
w a s  unexplainably low (below the used 02-used H2-matrix side). 
These data show tha t  performance losses during l ife-testing a t  
l25OC occur on both sides of the ce l l ,  and t o  a greater ex ten t  on the 
hydrogen side. The differences between the "gas side" and "matrix side" 
polarization curves indicate that  l i f e  test performance losses may be 
due t o  an  increasing occlusion of asbestos i n  the electrode pores. 
it is not yet certain whether there is any actual loss of catalytic act ivi ty  
Therefore, 
e 
flat plate cell. 3eaullg of alecfrolyte ana gam is pwdded by InterlOckLng 
lands am3 grooves, vhich campress the outer portIan of the rtrix, .ad 
by a P!Ll?Z "0" riag. 
Inthe 2" x 2" cell peed far life-testlag at pre66ures, at18 far, tlp 
t o  15 peig. 
(mi8 pethod of seallag haa proven t o  be sstlaibcfory 
hbricatian was scheduled far three cells of this design. 
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The effect of scale-up on i n i t i a l  perfommace was studied i n  the  
6" x 6" cel l .  Two life-teats w e r e  also run. 
is 45 times that  of the 1" cel l s  used for  the investigation of operating 
The active area of t h i s  c e l l  - 
variables and 9 times that of the ce l l s  used for small c e l l  l i f e  testing. 
Runs were made with AB40 electrodes and a 20 mil ACCO-I Asbestos matrix a t  
100°C, 50% KOH aad 0 p i g .  The electrodes were pre-wet w i t h  KOH solution. 
5.1 Initial Performance 
!Cable 5-1 canpares the i n i t i s l  performance of three different 
runs i n  the 6" x 6" c e l l  w i t h  tha t  of a one inch c e l l  using the same 
electrodes. A l l  runs i n  the six-inch ce l l s  w i t h  pre-wet electrodes 
exhibited the performance boost between the first and secoml polarization 
curves generally obtained with d ry  electrodes i n  one-inch cells.  Both 
the first and second polarization voltages scaled up within 0-20 w at 
current densities up t o  at leas t  600 */a2. 
The resistance i n  the one-inch c e l l  waa 21milliohmr. For a 
45-fold scale-up i n  active =ea, the resistance of the 6" x 6" c e l l  should 
be 0.47 milliohms. The m e a s u r e d  resistance was 0.64-0.96 milliohms, It i s  
nat yet clear whether these are true resistance values particularly since 
the i n i t i a l  performance scaled-up so closely. 
5.2 L i f e  Tests 
In the 6" x 6" c e l l  l i f e  tests, removal of product water simulated 
that i n  a battery system operating w i t h  a recycle hydrogen stream and dead-ended 
oxygen. The inlet hydrogen was humidified by sparging through a thermostatted 
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water satur&or. The inlet oxygen was  dry and, 
eded, removed only 2-3$ of the product water. 
while not actually dead- 
Tes t ing  w&s aimed first 
at determining whether serious voltage decline rates (> 6 mv/lOO hours) 
are encountered at c u r ~ n t  densities i n  the range 100-400 ma/cm2. Life 
test results are shown i n  Table 5-2. 
Life test 7556-8 w&s run a t  100 ma/cm2. The inlet hydrogen 
The voltage of the second polarization curve was humidified at 44°C. 
(0.976 v) f e l l  within three hours t o  tha t  of the  first polarization curve 
(0.951 v) and then was nearly constant during the next 65 hours. The run 
was terminated by a sudden overnight fa i lure  resultfng apparently from 
mpture of the matrix by the ccunpression of the inner edges o f t h e  gasket. 
To prevent matrix rupture, l i f e  tes t  7556-23 employed a frame 
of th in  PTFE sheet around the matrix, an arrangement used previously i n  
small c e l l  l i f e  testing. 
Figure 5-1. 
hydrogen stream w a s  humidified at 44°C w i t h  the ex i t  flow rates  
set t o  maintain 5 0 s  KOH a t  100°C. 
polarization curve (0.965 v) f e l l  during three hours t o  0.949 v and then 
declined at an acceptable rate (3.6 mv/lOO hrs.)  for  200 hours. 
the initiaJ. voltage was 0.897 v and the decline r a t e  during 100 hours 
(3.0 mv/lOO hrs . ) was also acceptable 
The t i m e  history of t h i s  test is shown i n  
The test w a s  started on dry gases. After 24 hours the inlet 
A t  100 -/a2, the  voltage of the second 
A t  200 ma/cm2 
A t  300 ma/cm2, the i n i t i a l  voltage w a s  0.851 v. During 190 
hours t he  decline rate was high (7.5 m/lOO hours). A t t e m p t s  were made 
t o  obtain m o r e  stable operation by increasing the humidity of the  inlet 
hydrogen, while maintaining an average of 50$ KOH i n  the cel l  through 
increased flow rate. 
concentration at any local  point on the hydrogen electrode and thus tend 
I n  principle t h i s  s h a d  decrease the maximum KOH 
a 
d R + X  q 
a 
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t o  p ~ e r r t  local solidification of KOH i n  the electrode pares. A C C d i @ Y ,  
the hunddifier te?nperature was raised f’rm 44°C t o  50°C for 48 h m s ,  
then t o  55°C. 
the inlet hydrogen correspond t o  maximUm I(nH concentrations Of 61$, 58$ 
4 55$ ~ s p e c t i v e i g  (OT 4$, ?‘$ mil loqb bel- the solu..iUtY Udt at 
loO°C). 
However, for a period of 72 haurs the voltage was constant at 0.821~. Eo 
caqparab3.e period of stable operation occumed ale the hflrogen was b\aaidlfied 
A t  these temperatures the partial pressures of water i n  
A t  50°C i n  the h d d i f i e r  the voltage decline ra te  was 8 =/lo0 hrs. 
8t h o c .  
For 5’77 hours at 300 ma/cm2, the overall voltage decline rate 
was 10 w/100 hrs. ~uring this period there was no significant rise in cell 
resistance. 
rose immediately by 83 IUV fram 0.19Dvto 0.87Swhich WILB above the initial 
voltage (0.851~). C e l l  resistance decreased slightly fra! 0.34 t o  0.62 dnns. 
(me voltage then declined durlngQ)c3 haurs at an overall rate of 18 mv/lOO hrs 
with no significant chmge i n  resistance. 
The polar i ty  of the cell was then reversed. The m.l- 
An additionsl attenpt was d e  to obtain stable performmce by lar- 
ering the q g e n  exit rate. Erren at the very law oxygen udt rate employed 
throughout the run (45 cc/min) there may have been a tedency at 300 PeJ+ 
t o  dry out the w g e n  side. Ho voltage 106s occurred during the ne& 85 hours. 
This suggests that more stable perforasnce might be achieved by humldlrying 
or by actw3ly dead-ending the oxygen st-. 
A second reversal i n  polarity at 1113 hours rsstared the initial 
voltage (0.851~). The m a j o r  &as stream, hydrogen, was then impinging on the 
same electrode and at the sane points aa it had during the first 880 hours 
of tes t .  
occurred as a result of the high ra tes  of flow (2500-3500 cc/mln) used 
at 300 mS/un*. 
starting with a humidifier temperature of 55’C arrd a mln.(arnl oxygen exit rate. 
Restoration of the initial voltage suggests that no severe e m i o n  
The run was terminated to permit a new run at 300 ms/cm2, 
Examination of the electrodes confirmed that erosion of the 
electrodes waa insignificant. Approxlraately 20$ of the inlet gas ports 
on each plate were faulrl t o  be plugged with KOH, however, and this  may 
have contributed t o  the overall decline observed. 
- 
1 
0 S 
6. m w O m  
W o r k  for the next Qusrter is plaMea far the foUawfag Ta8hs. 
1. h s t l g a t i o n  of Operatirg V r v i a b l e s  
The empirical performme m o d e l  will be caupleted. A t  mferred 
e d i t i o n s  of temperature, pressure a& KOE concentration8, the eflects 
of the M i a n  of product water remmal at each electrode a d  of the I 
hmidi ty  of the inlet gases on i n i t i a l  perfonsance w i l l  be determined. I 
2. kteri8I.s Investigation 
%raluation of matrix ataterials far operation at 150-200.c win 
continue w i t h  ceria-- ard thoria-= aratrices. 
3. Small Cell L i f e  Testing 
L i f e  test3 vill be collducted at preferred aperating canditione 
and current dervlitiee up t o  lo00 ap/cm2 with the a h  of obfiaAnlng stable 
operation for 1200 hums, 
Additional life tests will be run w i t h  prunising rs t r icea at l50-200.C. 
Asbestos matrices w i l l  be wed in these tests. 
4. LEwgecell*sting I 
Life tes t ing wlll be coducted at preferred operstiag cd i t io r r r r  
a,& current densities up t o  300 ms/cla2 w i t h  the a im of drtainiag stable 
operation for loo0 hours. Asbestos matrices will be used i n  the8e tests. 
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